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HEAD ACHEchanted world. No artl.t ovor pamtoil 
•uch a Undacape aa that they look upon 
who pa»» through that golden door, and 
the awootoat mulio earth know» ia lint 
an echo ol the «train» heard In that land 
ol enchantment, hollering and weari- 
ne««, anxiety and dlaappolntment, are 
forgotten by him who wander» in that 
magic country, to which hope give» eu- 
trau ce.

If to day seems
crowded with tank» beyond your strength 
unlock these golden doors, and pushing 

| through them you will find refreshment 
for your weariness, joy in place of pain.

, nlltt fin VS AM) GIRLS Life ia narrow and unaatUlying onlyduty eo to live that you may be able to UUlt UU 1 O tt.XW U1IVUU when we lo»e the key which open» the
apeak to men to-day what St. Paul «poke ---------- doora of gold.—Exchange.
to men ol hi. time : 11 Be ye follower» of T|lli inklUKNCE OK BOOKS i ■ iupi'V
Me aa I aleo am of Chrlat." Thi« call» _______ DOMESTIC GIRL IS 1IAI t
fur character of aterling worth—charac- , The girl whoae «phere i« net in
ter that i« forged at the hearth fire of ^“e » reading la usually a domesticity can find a» keen a «atlafac-
the Catholic I,..................Old fashioned by to hi. character. Ob^e In almoat any tlon d„lng he, „, , k to the very best
those uiastaT builders, devout Catholic home you visit, the books, that II <)( ber ll|1|ity Cim her slater who
parents ; that grows apace to a thing of the oentretable, or note t ... achieves college honora or fame in the lit-
groater strength and le-auty in the taken 9y preference from the public £ t|d> there i, son,ething
Catholic classroom under the skilled library, and you may jug , ^ peculiarly satisfy ur and Hue and
touch of religious teachers ; that is tom degree, not only the into healthy about work with the hands, be- are not
pored to perfection iu the sacred pro- and general ‘deenêr mo- cause for one thing it is generally ser- artistic effort.
ci nets of the Catholic Church, whence bu\ul8t;”aud and soir- vice for others. history of decadent literature, as n
the child of God, the soldier of Christ, ment—their moral attainments p Airain the great mass of women must those of decadent nations and individu-
Koes forth to battle against the powers itual advancement. A man is inevitably find their scope in domestic ality, that the sensual always points
ul darkness. it is said, “by the company be keep . j ^ aud <}Very girl whatever her social the beginning of impending collapse. The time when the Irish Catholic

So long as you are true to your Cath It is usually true that a man s c urac v* oow{tiou may be, would be the better for The enervating work of men like Pierre mU8t accept as worthy everything that
olic character and honest with God you may, to a great extent, e .iscer a two years* thorough training in house- | Loti, Anatole France, Pierre Louys, js pUt forward is intellectual food tor
will be tit leaders in the world. Your by knowing the books he reads, lou wjfeJ tht, Philadelphia Inquirer. a..d above all, Gabriel dAnnunzio, is th|. lri8h people, has passed. The list
light will shine and men will follow may, indeed, judge a man more accur- The^f(>re if yoU ar,. ...,ing through your work which is pointedly of the degenerate of IrUli Catholics who have been truly
when they aee the path bright and kuuw ; ntc!y by the hr-“*K9 anr papers “ “ honeleea phase, try good houesl j at vu», and it needs no prophet <c Kn>ut the field of literature is lar*«
that it leads to God. I than by the company be keeps ; for his hou^work ft8 an sntldote. Work hard | prophesy that such work bears the seeds indn.di Uufc ollly too often they are set

The world may hate you as it hated associates are often imposed upon n , . f haIldH ailll at the same time „f rapid periehablem-as in all its out- a„idl, for figures who deserve little
Christ before you—hate you and your but his reading is thereau o u- • cuitivatt? a cheerful spirit and an in- ward indications. Speaking of d An- courtesy at our hands, 
principles. Then yours the task to, !n readmgit m » »a e terested habit of mind. nunixio, for instance, Louis VeuMot a recent list of Irish writers offered
change the hatred to love. Be true to | from all  ̂ _______________________ wrote: ‘M. d Annunzio thinks that he Catholic public presents some
your Catholic principles. Live up to some good things about them, have also has created a theory of ait. founded on peculiar material. Among them

your honest conviction». You will then a mixture of evil \ou may have read R ASIS OF SOI l ET\ the glorification of personal ty through J J he old renegade Carleton who
compel the admiration of your fellow- books that elemwto.in them ] 11L DAOin____ V juy or pleasure. It is an illusion, tor him|loom.d th<. gantry from which he |
men. Is it not precisely the sacrifice of ! —the good and the bad. W * L did it not begin when the first man ate , ||{,i and the clergy and practices of
principle that sacrifices the power and onger in ^ ygieve To th<1 PaKHS »f t! ,e8uifc® ïÆlu ** the apple in order to become strong and (:hlirctl he abandoned. There also
efficiency of leadership? llow quickly ! bad ! The hear is'J***h** tion Etudes (Pari .Joseph Jercbat powerluL. « is Charles Lever, who in Harry Lorr-
does the light grow dim and fail when which lets smallI pwl cl 8 . der8 contributes a pap.- dealing with the Th<1 vice8 of the modern novel nec- 1M>rf ,)aci Hinton, and elsewhere,

»i»..1,11.z^jrsu"ssttsK& ...............

assiarJKZsrFra.g%sry. «£»»,£«. *" rataver
“ they have eyes and leonot. îjhuroh i blackberry, you*will get more burs than beatenTn^be0assault tliey^are making As long as the pursuit of social joy» n..ld bv Irish Catholics than this tnflvrlonger look to God and to 11.» C.^r=hr bUckov iô- Y* cannot afford to read  ̂ Jd, C to, S remain, the main attraction of the „,th „{, catehne,my realism, and Idiotic
(or their mapiratlon. They no tonger ; bhrok£erne^ goo4 you Me_ on the .trongholda I hr.auan >eiev> w,..lthyt tbo more wil! a largo claaa t*! erira,cing. Wo should like to
a,-e even darkly as in a g ass yiU bay .. -pno inllueuco is inaiguiQ- , ,. . ,... readers, whose inclination» tend toward f„!r presentation n( true Irish litera-

... pl/ great destiny marked out for them by £ remember the scratch of a Not only doe. the work of this writer tuch uterature, find caterers; and juet t,,lir. There are plenty of them like
O’Brien holds his seat In Cork City their Creator. No longer then, may c. ut, nmduned lockiaw sustain the argunr ut for Catholicity . ... writvra continue to glorify the Viscount Taatfe, Dr. Curry. Charles

entirely by the Tory vote. To weaken they be leaders of men, “for if the blind you prv mto ; the reviewer: it also constitutes an wo‘|dfy SUCC(,S8 wh„h,. origins are o'Conm.r. Thomas Wyse and many
Redmond they supported O Bnen. I lead the blind, both fall. an evil book, vour curiosity b a. danger- admirable counteractive L i suspect and mostly downright wicked. other distinctively Catholic authors,
only lit) madt) gold his lioast of wm'iiug llu„ truly deplorablf la sacrifice ol aa that J „ ma„ whl, »|lould take a writings which, In the for™ of fiction r ^ w impo8v_ unconsciously to their The Irish people were once likely to
twenty seats from Itodimmd, AstfUlth princip|e , Yet bow little is the Leart “™ a gunpilWder mill merely to essay, seek to glori v tile doctriuts o : vk,timSi ti,eii own meretricious morality rall illtll (l„. habit, that obtained until
would be pretty safe In offering a milk- „ naidwrMd „hu„ ti,ere is question »• „„ 11 re .Hv w<^mld blow up. Marxian or atheiati Socialism. ! upon aociet). very recently, in America, of throwing

....... .. Hll,e meaa,,r"' °r m" education and culturo . Even great . 'Xk.Tro^h. not oniy'n thought Taro hi | The Innocent g„, who condones the a lutio over Ly old rascal ....................Id

institutions of learning, world-famed : aud 8Hutimt,nt, but in character. The first of Y reneh ti.crat ini, has . h . that her husband-to-be has founded «y an evil thing cleverly. Hie .agar-
universities whose names are hallowed e„oiety i„ the world is that which conception of enUgh uing and e - 11 1, h rnl,bery; the wife who costing of nice words and pretty ligures
in their utterance, whose avowed pur- . ^ bJk8i Tn thv weak, as well as live flet‘°.n ""'‘hu j1™ kr" “t'hT Drlü- excuses, if she does not encourage, the could very well conceal the meanness
pose IS to build young men Into tb( I tlle ^rung in their hours of weakness, i the m°ral oode. nam y, P I dj8|10nestv of a husband—these are and profligacy that found the principal
character of leadership, fall utterly in b . inspiring friends and teach- : Clple of the family, .o il on tht ‘™P " ,, |allli|iar with, and ingredients In their works. But the
this essential, and their failure sounds ^ A lll)oli is tnt, raimt appropriate I b‘llty of th™1 existing a co er , ^hich arv overwhelminglv current, in Catholic people in Iri-land as well as in
the downfall of millions. There is a tbat |rieDdlhip can make. It never i "f respectable civlhz moil which g modern tlotion America are awakening to the fact that
great cry to-day, that of the lecture , it ,„,v„r grüwa unfashionable ! the -eMWIty -f the family as a go - »Qd oj al,_ Boclal vicr, this we have a literature as good and solid

hall as well as of the colleg. . r « It is soured by no neglect, is ‘“K Principle ! kind are, if not exalted, at least for- and attractive as any other, and that it
"The men of earth, after living first campus, for • a sound mindmasound ^ „„ riTai, but always its clean, ; msential duty of the ' given on theground that any given one is the growing appreciation of this Cath-

^ O^bln & nX t  ̂  ̂ W ! itï, M. B^ro.x.1. ^ them ^-.ble

^•The*Equinox." l^mlngL^ee^Uy T.U rnn^M I «4 atltoîoLt of the motive. such  ....... ........... .......... .

“When you read a biography remem. j ïhe

ber that the truth is never fit t f ,*11 that come, not from the heart goes ?8 chaI1 „.|tL aud faithful. The book

cut'uP. . , ___he forth from “a sounding brass and a tmk- “da tbe inoaruation of divine
teaches something he ^ oymbaL„ lt lack8 th true ring t^od', be!t gift ™ man, and the

and wakens no echo in the courts of bui)ka wbich are mled eith kindly 
heaven. The Catholic young man must tho ht and generoua sympathy, are the 
have his heart In his life s work, and his beat^lfta ol ,riend to friend, 
heart must beat m unison with the die- M®ke u your mind what is best for 
tates ot conscience. you ^ read, and read it. Master a lew

books. Life is short and books are 
many. Instead of having your mind a 
garret crowded with rubbish, make it a 
parlor with rich furniture, beautifully 
arranged, in which you would not bo 
ashamed to have the whole world enter.
—The Angolus.

iiHstrength." To this is every Catholic 
man pledged, it is bis highest privi
lege, his noblest dignity.

All this must appeal to you, Catho
lic young men present here to-night. 
It must appeal to you not merely 
for yourselves alone, but further, for 
the opportunities you have to awaken 
those around you to the appreciation of 
their God-appointed destiny.!

Lead nobly on. “ You are the light 
of the world. Let your light shine be
fore men."

inspiration to do great things for the fur 
theriiu; of Christ's interests in the souls 
of their fellow-men.

It is a far-off call from that olden 
The British Geueral Election is mountain and that olden time ; but it is 

over aud gone, leaving the Parties Hounding dear and strong to-night in 
where it found them. Tho only appar- modern place aud in tho hearing of
eut difference is that the Labor Party modern men. its ring is true and 
came back three stronger aud the Irish a<>unde a glorious mission to you Catho- 
Nationalists have addedtwoto their uum- iil0 youUg men of the twentieth century, 
ber. John Redmond, the “Dollar Dicta You are God’s appointed leaders in the 
tor" must have spent a happy Xmas. worid arid every tnan of you is his 
The two factionist loaders, O'Brien and brother's keeper. You are Christian 
llealy, went out to smash him with the intiUt followers of Christ, “ the way, the 
result that they got smashed them truth aud the life.” Yours then, the 
selves. They were to win twenty seats 
from the Irish Party but instead they 
lost four. And so there is weeping and 

ire-
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self-denial, 
of resistance in temptation-

renunciation.submitting to the exigencies of the 
family life over all other human consid
erations. The supremacy of duty over 
pleasure becomes a duty to all literary 
men and women who must seek to show 
what society’s ideal should be. All 
novels which glorify those currents «. 
modern social life in which a cynical 
chase after the pleasures of material 
life forms the only form of energy, 
ervate the character, degrade senti
ment, and art wholly destructive of 
chastity, the first virtue of strong 
nations aud energetic individualities.

Factory 543hard and dreary, courage
all these are of no account, and lor the 

that such virtues mean W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

11.3 Uuiidas Street

simple reason 
poverty and failure, and these are, of 
course, iuL'onslatelit with modern aecial 
requirements which must 
or Death.

One

have Success Phone 586Opts I)ai and Niv.mt

of the glories of Christianity,
any» M. IV re lull, ia to have given to There is something In diverting our- 
womah the dignity that paganism de- j (r„m ourselves when we are in
Drived her ol. The dignity of woman- gr|,.f, whieh ha» a poeuliar effect of on- 
hood, theldignlty of the wifehood, the ,,rging tb(. heart and «welling the dim- 
digulty of motherhood these are traita ,lll8j„nH ,,f the whole diameter, and 
that tbe paganism of modern letters i» aomethiug also so particularly pleasing 
ignoring, not only to the degradation of tl| (!lld tbat- wb,.„ it i» done from a 
society, but to Ihi* degradation of art 8n,a*ri,atural motive and in imitation of 
that endured. N. Y. Freeman ’a Journal. ()lir |J,,r,ii ||„ »,.euis to recomfienao it

instantly by the most magnificent 

graces.

wailing in the Aute-lrleh camp, 
laud enters with a hopeful heart upon 
the new year that is likely to see the 
fruition of the hopes of a century. 
Home Unit* is one of the things Santa 
Claus dropped in Erin's stocking. 
Maybe before his next “annual" we 
shall see a really united Empire.

sensuousneesMoreover,
pruriency become the only point upon 
which aritstic work is based, these vices 

long in ruining the quality of 
It is writ rubric in the

!It must puzzle those of my readers 
who depend for their Irish news upon 
the cables of the Associated Press, it 
must puzzle these to read that in this 
momentous epoch in her history disunion 
should be rife in the Irish National 
camp. But you may take Columba's 
word for it, dear reader, Ireland knows 
ht*r own mind, knows what she wants, 
and will get it. It is true, unfortunate- 
ly, that Cork city and county has revolt
ed against the United Party, but there 
is a reason for it. It is O'Brien's per
sonality, not his politics, that has won 
Cork for him. His record of past deeds, 
added to the inevitable soreness con
sequent on the increased taxation of 
Lloyd George’s Budget, plus rural ignor
ance made his revolt successful in one 
Irish County. Outside this small sec
tion of the county lie was defeated horse 
aud foot. In the three or four consti
tuencies lie personally contested he 
was in a minority of more than two to 

Aud his lieutenants fared no 
As for his so called “Independ-

SOME IRISH WRITERS
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different from andare
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
tho name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
Th* Cowan Co. Limited. 

Toronto. rr

better.
euts" you could safely pack them all in 
a four wheeler. Tbe only one worth 
oountiny besides himself was Tim llealy, 

from North Louth.

MENEELY & CO.

! æ. DbvLO

BELLS
and he got his conge 
The rest are nonentities. ,

«iChurf.lt
Cihinttj
Ptal

Memorial It,'ll» » NpcHallv. 
W.Hhsne B.U »oued-.T lIhUUmoi «. I au»

.j;

I
hYou Can’t Cut Oui
I A BOO SPAVIN. TI I T or 

I IIUKOI «.III IN. but

and-water
deed nothing at ell, because he could 
say he had no mandate to break U|> the 
constitution at the bidding of a leader 
whoae power in Ireland was warring. 
So O'Brien got the Tory Vote—but the 
twenty »eat« didn't pan out. And a» 
regard» the Cork rural constituencies 
much may he put down to ignorance.

them off permanently, nnd 
1 y<>n v 1 k tho Imrso iitmn tlmo. l)or* 
j not bliatvr or n niovo tli" bulr. Will 
H t' U you 11 ro if yii writ". » '.0f> per 

:&t, x bouio at l " rs or<V nv'd Itook ll'ftuv.
ABSORBINU. JR., f-r i.-anu. I. 

r*1 -'ll $11., Hie. !:• Van •• \ • X «r
Irofeln, Hy.lr..r..le. Uui'iurod M un, or Mi a- 

.
IV f. YOUNG, P. 0. F , 299 Temple St., SpiinHivliI, Miss. 
< uniuHiiu A got it»: Lymans* Lt«i-. Monlrsutl.

will eloiin

111?'
» i-F'M

Cheap Enough For A Bam 
Fine Enough For A Cathedral

“The Roof That’s Good”

if
“When a man 

does not kut.w to somebody else who 
has no aptitude for it, end gives him a 
certificate of proficiency, the latter has rm 1

IB
>

rgoue the education of a geutle- 
"—George Bernard Shaw.

No advantage may be purchased at 
the cost of principle. We may not dash 
the tables of the law from the Creator's 
hand to pave with the fragments a 
road to success. We may not tear to 

GLORIOUS MISSION SET FORTH i Hhreds the banner of the Cross to piece 
IN INSPIRING DISCOURSE BY out a new emblem of the world's fashiou- 

nnNliOY C M iDR* ,n home lifts iu «ociety, in liusi-
tATHER CONROY, U. M. ness, in politics-first, last, always, must

tbe manhood of the Catholic yonng man
The annual Communion day of the flnd expression in fealty to conscience, was . . . , . ..

Catholic Young Mens Nation;,.Union UatbPu|ic young me0, louk upon th„ blo«“PL*Jrthl°hî ^  ̂"K 
was the ^thl-bth, ccuveao face of your Christ. Learn from Him to 0g to Lk amusement elae-
the patronal least of the Imm.cu yourselves of your opportunities. * he ,addenly became very tired,
C°TheP sermon, an inspiring diaoonrse, ^ ^^a'v"™ .Cet! ÎK Z

was deiivered by Rev- len^On» £ ear| ,a„ of His superb young man- «earine»» and hi, inability
C. M. of tit. \ incent s hem nary uer hood ha8 ^ the exampiP. From 111» “‘a™.. „eI.siatenCe of a fonr-ycar- 
mantewu, whose theme was The Mis- forth the call “ Learn of w,th ‘ L?tDed to oict ’em un " he
sien of the Catholic Young Man. lie ^ „ [Ue ,l|e mugt eye, be th(. ill9pir. old. I m too "red to p.ck cm up,

spoke, in substance, as follows : ation of right doing. His standard must a“pn. t.. ouietlv insisted
‘"You are the light of the world. Let eTer ^ thee one around which till time's "®h;,b^y°U mUSt' 15

light shine before men. (Matt. v„ d,y the. true heroes ct humanity thq,^ tLe'held no hope of compromise,

Will rally. If man s life be a warfare, with a sigh Donald betook himself 
and the victory be to him who fights ,
the g,*od Oght, then the man who will be °„ w ,, , mn,t , h(, wa8 hpard
true to the best that is m him will r,.mark for his own edification. “ I 
spend his days on the bsttlefleld. The alwnvs do what I mnst-but 1 don't
very sound of the name Catholic has . have to "
in it the clang of steel, the burst of shot ü H|i had ie,rned a great truth very
and shell, the striving against the ,y rybp spur 0f necessity Is a won- 

of darkness, the ceaseless effort derl‘ul quie^pner nf power both physical 
to be up and doing every moment. d menta, aI|d impossibilities go down 
That very name Catholic suggests wben they ar(, confr0nted by an imperi- 
manh,K)d. It involves the idea of dt „ muabi" q’be great achievements
votedness to the noblest cause that can <jf th(. world ar,., (or the moat part, those 
appeal to all that is best in man. And that hav0 be(,n forced by some pressing 
the measure of that devotedness ? exigenoy_the finding of some way that 
Learn it from tlie Master s lips . W th h d tQ be (ound- the doing of something 
thy whole heart ; with thy whole sou! , that wald n„t be left undone. For most 
with all thy mind, with all thy 0f USi whatever power of accomplishment

or of conquest we have known is due to 
compelling circumstances, to conditions 
that were unwelcome but wholesome

OTCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
■THE CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN—11IS

i.:For any permanent structure, whatever its cost or use, 
the modern metal shingle is the ONL\ roofing worth 

man’s consideration. For it, and it alone, has every

WHAT WE MUST Î,I;He was a very small boy, aud when he 
told that he must gather up all the

'Wm ■ $many
good quality a roof should have, and it, and it alone of 
all roofings, lacks every bad quality. But there are de
grees of goodness in metal shingles. A on must choose 
wisely. You will not go wrong if you roof with

ien
ii;

->?■

:v-

m4‘ti
14-16.) , . .

The present occasion is extremel} 
auapicious, marking aa it dora the pro- 
greaa of your noble orgsmzatlon and 
emphasizing its spirit. It ia a privilege 
to be with you to-night and in the name 
of the Great Teacher of Mankind to 
speak to you of your mission in life.

Tbe Word made Flesh came to re
store the rebellious world to His 
Father's dominion. To accomplish tills 
He taught by word and example and 
sacriilced Himself “ even unto the death 
of the cross.'' During His earthly life 
lie established a sacred ministry from 
amongst the sons of men and commis
sioned His chosen ones to teach the 
faith that “ cometh by hearing. lie 
empowered them to oiler the clean obla- 
tou of His Body ami Blood unto the 
consummation of the world. Thus 

all the cycles of time is the 
restoration of all things in Christ 

keeping souls

3
m

J1powers

’1 iiv>

III vl -
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X 18 Preston Shingles are made from heavy and imperish- through at all. For these are the shingles, and these 
able metal, thickly and smoothly galvanized with a alone, which positively LOCK ON EVERY EDGE with 
coating that contains 08 per cent, of pure zinc. Thus a grip that is so strong and tight it almost makes nail-
tliey easily pass the rigid bending and acid tests of the ing needless. Next to the galvanizing which is the

British Government. That insures them most vital thing about a metal
r)rp against rust, and their buyer against shingle the lock is a point you J\^V6r
1 llv s roof-troubles. No other metal shingle should most carefully look into be-
Dcfviné *s made so well, and none will last fore you invest. Let us send you a

^ ” longer. Ask us what this test is. “Preston Junior” a little shingle
Preston Safe-Lock Shingles make a roof that is ab- imitating closely the construction of OUR REGU- 

ainst fire a roof that the wind cannot LAR OUTPUT. Study it, and you will admire the
a roof that moisture cannot get patented Safe-Lock that only we can use. Ask for it.

1-! i?through and stimulating, nevertheless, 
thy days so shall they strength be,” is 
not only a promise but a statement of 
everyday fact as well. We can do what 
we must ; our mediocrity is due to our 
delight in the periods when we “ don’t 
have to." mm IF

to go steadily on, . .
true to God, ever gaining new souls for 
His honor and glory, ever turning man 

of destruction into 
road that leads

ÜLeaks
. >from the broad way 

the straight and narrow 
to life eternal. Thus is Christ, still iu 
the world ill the fullness of Ills Divine 
power, coming to llis own aud knocking 
Lt the gate of their hearts. Priestly 
lins keep His wisdom and speak Ills 
law Priestly hands hold the sacred 
mysteries and impart Christ'» own 
benediction. Priestly footsteps sound 
in the highways and byways of life, and 
their going and coming is that of mes- 
sengers of God-given peace.

But not to them alone the call to do 
high and holy things. Not for them 
alone the privilege ot leading the world 
to God and “ restoring all things in 
Christ." But to all His disciples on 
that memorable day of the mountain 
sermon He addressed the words : “ You 

the light of the world. Let your 
light, shine before all men, that they 
may see your good works and glorify 
your Father who is in heaven. I lere.n is 
the divine commission that embraces all 
who are after God’s own heart. The ring
ing appeal goes forth to all who in the 
world are true to God, and herein is the

solutely proof a^a 
rack a little bit ; ■TWO GOLDEN DOORS 

Out of tho present, hard and sordid 
sometimes, open two golden doors. And 

learns to make use of iii.'so 
swinging doors, can carry an unruffled 
brow and a light heart through work and 
anxiety. ,

One of these doors opens backward, 
and is called Memory. We pass through 
it, and all the happiness of years behind 
comes to revive us in our hour of need. 
Like rain on the parched grass, sweet 
recollections of childhood fall gently on 
our
vine and unfold. For most of us tbe 
door of memory opens into n garden with 
shade and flowers and running water. 
From the barren, cheerless present we 
can go back to the green spots ut life, 
and find cheer and refreshment.

The other golden door is called Hope. 
It opens into tlie future, and through it 
wo can esespe from the monotonous 
round of to-days drudgery, into an en-

*.

The treasurer of a club 
or society, no matter how
small the amount entrusted to 
him, should keep the funds in a 
separate bank account. In that 
way he has a distinct check on 
all monies received and paid 
out, and the funds earn interest 
while on deposit.

1This Is The Roof That Meets Every Need ■

one who

Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are easily laid. No special can buy. Wood shingles actually cost in cosf-per-ycar 
skill or unusual tools are necessary. Fewer nails ate many times our price. "Ready" roofings are a wretched
needed than other metal shingles demand the safe- make-shift, and their cost per year is downright extruv-
lock cannot spring nor the shingles warp or twist, agant. Don’t waste your money on a roof that can't last.

Every nailhead is covered. There- You should send for, and read, before
fore these roofs never leak because you roof anew, a truth-telling FREE (_,OStS
rust simply cannot get at the nails. book that many have read to theirProof Preston Safe-Lock Shingles arc sold profit and satisfaction. It tells about
with the warranty that if properly EVERY kind of roofing, ft goes into

nut on according to simple directions LIGHTNING the subject fully and in plain words. You would be willing
CANNOT HARM THF ROOF WITHIN TEN YEARS. to pay for it after you've read it - but you are welcome to
These roofs arc easily good for fifty years’ reliable roof- it for nothing. To-day would he a good day to write
service Thus they are the cheapest good roofs money and ask for it. Use a postcard if you wish. Address
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